StoneCAD® is the industry standard for architects, engineers, landscape designers or anyone else responsible for the design, documentation or detailing for construction that includes Cultured Stone® by Boral® veneers and trims.

Assisting architects, designers, builders and other professionals since being released on CD in 1996, the new web-based version allows users to access StoneCAD® 7.0 from any computer or mobile device.

The new StoneCAD® 7.0 requires no installation or downloading of software. Simply log on to the StoneCAD® website to access StoneCAD® 7.0’s entire library of interactive tools and collections including hatch patterns, seamless maps and MORE...all available to you with the click of a mouse.

For more information and to access StoneCAD® 7.0, please visit www.stoneCAD.com.
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